Classical inspiration

At Loyola, the humanities are the heart of liberal arts education. Through your studies, you’ll explore myriad aspects of human culture while you prepare to make a thoughtful difference in your life’s pursuits.

“The many departments and programs within the College of Arts and Sciences invite all Loyola students not only to lay a well-rounded foundation for life-long learning through the Core Curriculum but also to embrace a way of thinking critically that unleashes their deepest intellectual passions,” says Thomas Regan, S.J., dean. “A true ‘Jesuit education’ seeks to form competent and compassionate ‘women and men for others’.”

ALUMNI FOCUS

Sonal
Major: Theatre

Sonal Shah’s Loyola Experience helped her to bring her dreams to life. Her well-rounded education allowed her to find work quickly on respected stages in Chicago and Los Angeles. Looking back, Shaw credits Loyola for giving her the foundation she needed to succeed. “Loyola inspired me to do what I do.”
PROGRAMS

The humanities focus on the expressions of human thought and values. As a humanities student, you will examine ethical behavior, novels, films, or spirituality. The humanities prepare you for a broad range of careers or advanced study. • LUC.edu/majors

MAJORS

CLASSICAL STUDIES

Classical Civilization BA
Greek (ancient) BA
Latin BA

ENGLISH

English BA
Creative Writing

FINE AND PERFORMING ARTS

Art History BA
Dance BA
Music
Jazz Studies BA
Sacred Music
Studio Art BA
Ceramics and Sculpture
Drawing and Painting
Photography
Theatre BA
Visual Communication BA

HISTORY

History BA

MODERN LANGUAGES AND LITERATURES

French BA
Italian BA
Spanish BA

PHILOSOPHY

Philosophy BA
Social Justice

THEOLOGY

Religious Studies BA
Theology BA

MINORS

Most majors have accompanying minors. Minors without comparable majors are listed below.

Arabic Language and Culture
Asian Languages and Literatures
Ethics and Moral Philosophy
Literature in Translation
Musical Theatre (for Dance, Music, and Theatre majors only)
Pastoral Leadership

FIVE-YEAR PROGRAMS

English BA/MA
History BA/MA
Theology BA/MA

OCCUPATIONAL ADMISSION • blogs.luc.edu/uao
OUR MISSION

We are Chicago’s Jesuit, Catholic University—a diverse community seeking God in all things and working to expand knowledge in the service of humanity through learning, justice, and faith.

Loyola University Chicago admits students without regard to their race, color, sex, age, national or ethnic origin, religion, sexual orientation, ancestry, military discharge or status, marital status, parental status, or any other protected status. Otherwise qualified persons are not subject to discrimination on the basis of disability.

Loyola is an equal opportunity educator/employer.

Information in this brochure is current as of October 2015.